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IT SERVICE DESK
Providing enterprise-class hardware, software and
network support solutions that increase your productivity
and maintain optimum system uptime.
There maybe occasions when an organisations in-house IT Department may
be overstretched or depleted. In some cases, you may not have the budget
to employ full time IT expertise. Your organisation will still be required to
safeguard your IT Systems and ensure they are working efficiently so that you
can continue to operate effectively, especially now that many technologies are
transitioning from physical devices to cloud and software-based applications.
That is why we have tried to make Kuiper Technology Service Desk a simple,
user friendly, no nonsense solution to support you and your organisation.

HOW WE WORK
1

WE ANSWER THE TELEPHONE OR RECEIVE YOUR TICKET VIA EMAIL
Our work begins the minute you place your support call or raise a support ticket.

2

WE TROUBLESHOOT THE ISSUE YOU ARE HAVING
We look to understand the issue you are having, reasons behind it and try to find ways to resolve the issue as
soon as possible.

3

WE EXPLAIN WHAT COURSE OF ACTION IS NEEDED
We will inform you of what action we need to take, or the steps we will need you or your users take to resolve
the issue.

4

WE KNOW WHEN TO ESCALATE
Every member of our IT team is committed to solving your
problem, but on occasions we may need to escalate to
other members of our IT services team who have increased
competency levels or experience for further troubleshooting to
resolve your issue.

5

WE TAKE OWNERSHIP
As soon as you report an issue, we take ownership until we have
fixed it. We will update you throughout the troubleshooting and
resolution process.

6

WE FOLLOW UP
During troubleshooting complex IT issues, we will stay
in communication with you or allotted members of your
team until the fault is resolved. When this occurs, we
make sure will speak to you when we say we will.

OUR SKILLS
MATRIX
Below is a list of our technical competencies and key areas of IT that we can support, but this list is not exhaustive. We have
further in house and external technical capabilities and experience to draw upon so if there is something not listed, please
get in touch and we will ensure that we have the technical know how to service you and your requirements.

Network Security

Operating Systems

Servers & Storage

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Cisco / Cisco Meraki
HPE Aruba
WatchGuard
SonicWALL
Netgear
Huawei

Windows 7 +
Windows 2008 +
Debian
Linux

For other operating systems, please contact us.

Virtualisation

3rd Party Applications

•
•
•
•

Kuiper Technology can service your third-party
applications but require customer to have
a support contract with the vendor of the
application in place. This is an add on service
and quoted upon request.

VMware
Microsoft Hyper-V
Huawei FusionSphere
Parallels

Dell
HPE
IBM / Lenovo
Huawei

Anti-Virus

Backup

Cloud

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Avast
Kaspersky
ESET
McAfee
Microsoft Security
Trend
Sophos
Symantec
Webroot

Acronis Backup and Recovery
ArcServe / ArcServe UDP
Asigra
Azure
CommVault
DELL Appasure / Quest Rapid Recovery
EMC Networker
HP Data Protector
Microsoft DPM
Symantec System Recovery
Unitrends
Veeam Suite
Veritas Backup Exec / Veritas NetBackup

Adobe
Google G Suite
Microsoft 365
Microsoft Office 365
Microsoft Azure

Microsoft

Mobility

Networking

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active Directory
DirectAccess
Distributed File Systems (DFS)
Exchange Server
Hyper-V
Microsoft DAG Clusters
Microsoft Failover Clustering
Microsoft Server Hardening
Remote Desktop Services
SQL Server / SQL Clustering
Windows Server

Apple iPhone / iPad Connectivity
Google Android Connectivity
Mobile Device Management

Cisco
Cisco Meraki
HPE Aruba
WatchGuard
Dell / Dell EMC
Netgear
Huawei

Our service desk support excludes hardware Break Fix maintenance. Break Fix maintenance is available for hardware
devices via eCarePlus and mobile devices via mCarePlus, our own brand of IT Break Fix maintenance.

ENTERPRISE BREAK FIX
eCarePlus is a recognised, established and trusted choice for those who are proactive in their approach to their IT
infrastructure. Our Break Fix maintenance services are multi-vendor and any items of hardware can be put under a
maintenance agreement from 6 months up to 5 years should you choose to do so. If an item of hardware under cover
develops a fault, we will respond and fix it within the agreed service level agreement. If an item isn’t under cover you have
no need to worry, we are here in case of an emergency and engineers are on hand ready to be called upon ad hoc on a
time and materials basis.
We work with all major hardware types – Servers, Storage, Desktops & Laptops, EPoS, Peripherals and Communications
hardware – from all leading manufacturers including HP, HPE, Cisco, Dell, IBM, Juniper, Lenovo, EMC, Fujitsu, Huawei,
NetApp and many more.

FLEXIBLE SERVICE LEVELS

MULTI-VENDOR SUPPORT

NATIONWIDE SPARES LOCATIONS

UK-BASED SERVICE DESK

ENTERPRISE BREAK FIX
The mCarePlus warranties we offer extend and enhance the standard manufacturer guarantee and ensure help is always
on hand from one of our professionally trained and accredited service engineers.
Collect & Return warranty covers against electrical or component failure. In the event your equipment device failing, we will
send a courier to collect it from you. It will then be repaired by a fully qualified service engineer and returned to you within
5 working days.
On-site warranty covers you against electrical or component failure. If your device fails, a fully qualified service engineer
will be dispatched to your location the next business day* to repair your device on-site providing a hassle free services.

COLLECT & RETURN

Ideally suited to Smartphones and Tablets, a mCarePlus Collect &
Return warranty is a fast and efficient repair service designed to
protect your device against electrical/component failure.
*subject to availability

ON SITE MAINTENANCE

A mCarePlus On-Site warranty is designed to deliver both an
instant response and rapid repair by providing telephone
diagnostics and dispatching a trained engineer to your location.

PRICING
We have tried to make Kuiper Technology Service Desk a simple, user friendly, no
nonsense solution to support you and your organisation.
That’s why we offer two types of IT support; User Desktop Support where we price per user per month, and Infrastructure
Support where we price per device per month. Our User Desktop Support covers each individual computer user within
your organisation. We define that by your users having a Domain User Profile, being an Active Directory User or having an
Office 365 / Microsoft 365 user profile.
Our Infrastructure Support covers hardware devices found within your IT network such as Servers, Storage, Firewalls,
Routers and Network Switches. Once you decide on the Service Desk Support you require you can then choose from one
of two service levels, Standard or Enhanced. Our Standard service level is for Remote Support where you or your users log
service tickets to our service desk as required, with our services team responding and providing a resolution as soon as
possible.
Our Enhanced service level provides Remote Support with Proactive Monitoring where we use our monitoring software
(ConnectWise Automate) to pro-actively monitor your user endpoints and network devices. We continually review if your
systems are at their optimum performance along with monitoring their health and status, as well as if there are any
potential areas of risk that need to be addressed. We can then plan actions to avoid potential problems from occurring.

USER DESKTOP SUPPORT
Our User Desktop Support covers each
individual computer user within your
organisation.
We define that by your users having a Domain
User Profile, being an Active Directory User
or having an Office 365 / Microsoft 365 user
profile. For On-Site IT support please refer to
our Standard Engineer Day Rates.

INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT
Our Infrastructure Support covers
hardware devices found within your IT
network.
This includes devices such as Servers, Storage,
Firewalls, Routers and Network Switches. For
On-Site IT support please refer to our Standard
Engineer Day Rates.

STANDARD

ENHANCED

£15.00

£20.00

Per User Per Month

Per User Per Month

PN: SERVICEDESK-DT-REMOTE

PN: SERVICEDESK-DT-REMOTE-ENH

REMOTE SUPPORT

STANDARD

REMOTE SUPPORT
+
PROACTIVE MONITORING

ENHANCED

£20.00

£25.00

Per User Per Month

Per User Per Month

PN: SERVICEDESK-INF-REMOTE

PN: SERVICEDESK-INF-REMOTE-ENH

REMOTE SUPPORT

REMOTE SUPPORT
+
PROACTIVE MONITORING

SMART HANDS
ENGINEER DAY RATES
Kuiper Technology are a technical services organisation with the infrastructure and logistics that deliver success, providing
our clients with a unique approach to technical resourcing resulting in noticeable savings in time, money and valuable
resources. We have a proven track record in delivering cost effective, flexible and bespoke technical support and
consultancy.
You can outsource your entire IT support operation to Kuiper Technology with confidence as well as sourcing key personnel
or even allow us to manage or deliver a specific technical project. This can be undertaken on a fixed contract price,
variable contract terms or on a consultancy basis.

WHY CHOOSE SMART HANDS?

SAVE TIME & MONEY

FULLY CERTIFIED

EXPERIENCED

VARIABLE CONTACT TERMS

WHY CHOOSE SMART HANDS?
LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

Field Engineer

Senior Field Engineer

Systems Engineer

PN: ENGINEER-L1

PN: ENGINEER-L2

PN: ENGINEER-L3

£200

£300

£450

Installation of pre-configured devices and basic
hardware support, Break Fix and basic IMAC.

Ability to pre-configure and install devices to desk
and carry out specific desk side configurations.
Able to carry out fault finding on a wider range
of equipment, installation and configuration of
applications and operating systems.

Ability to carry out complex hardware fault finding
and installation of Server based equipment into
existing rack solutions / DC’s.

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 5

LEVEL 6

Technical Engineer

Solutions Architect

Director/Project Manager

PN: ENGINEER-L4

PN: ENGINEER-L5

PN: ENGINEER-L6

£600

£850

£1100

Typically a minimum of 4 year’s experience with at
least one core industry such as Cisco, Microsoft,
VMware and Citrix. Individuals that have the ability
to carry out implementations to Mid Market clients.

Highly Accredited. Proven track record of complex
design and implementation projects. Manages
integrated solutions from a technical and strategic
aspect. Typically 10 years’ experience.

Same as Solutions Architect including a proven track
record of Project Management - ITIL & PRINCE2
practitioner.

SMART HANDS
REMOTE ENGINEER CREDITS (RECS)
Kuiper Technology offer Remote Engineer Credits (telephone, email & remote access) for organisations who want a multivendor support service that is designed to be a virtual extension of your own IT team, without the long-term commitment of
a fully managed service desk.
With Remote Engineer Credits, you pre-purchase support units by the hour, with a minimum investment of 10 units. Each
service desk ticket is then consumed in 30-minute increments. You can use them as much as is required until the allocation
of credits has been exhausted or within 12 months of the agreement start date.
Our Remote Engineer Credits have the same technical competencies as those listed in our technical skills matrix so you can
be safe in the knowledge that just because you do not take out a service desk subscription, your service level and access to
our knowledge base will not be affected.
This service is used to provide reactive technical assistance to organisations who find their internal IT support requires more
in depth product knowledge in certain areas, or for when key internal IT staff are on holiday, maternity/paternity, illness or
busy with other projects.

WHICH SERVICE IS BEST FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
EXAMPLE 1

10 CREDITS PURCHASED
= 10HRS REMOTE ENGINEER TIME
1 Ticket Raised. Engineer resolves the issue in 25 Minutes
= 0.5 credits consumed (30 minutes).
This leaves 9.5 credits remining to use (9 hours 30 minutes).

EXAMPLE 2

10 CREDITS PURCHASED
= 10HRS REMOTE ENGINEER TIME
8 Tickets Raised. Engineer resolves the issue(s) in 45
minutes per ticket = 8 credits consumed (8 hours).
This leaves 2 credits remaining to use (2 hours).

1 X CREDIT
(1 HOUR)

£60
Minimum Investment 10 x credits (£600)

Remote Engineer Credit
Part Code: REC1
Valid for 12 months

Tel:
0330 058 4684
Email: contactus@kuipertech.co.uk
Web: www.kuipertech.co.uk

